Requirements for Admission

6) Writing Sample
   Employer/odiagnosis in charge of employee
   & piece of employee
   3) Two letters of recommendation - at least one from
   professional who knows the employee
   4) Professional resume (list position, duties, dates)
   5) CPA or 4.0 and above

2) Undergraduate degree from an accredited institution

1) Minimum of three years full-time work experience

Category 2

6) Writing sample
   Employer/odiagnosis in charge of employee
   & piece of employee
   3) Two letters of recommendation - at least one from
   professional who knows the employee
   4) Professional resume (list position, duties, dates)
   5) CPA or 4.0 and above

2) Undergraduate degree from an accredited institution

1) Minimum of three years full-time work experience

Category 1

5) Writing sample
   Employer/odiagnosis in charge of employee
   & piece of employee
   3) Two letters of recommendation - at least one from
   professional who knows the employee
   4) Professional resume (list position, duties, dates)
   5) CPA or 4.0 and above

2) Undergraduate degree from an accredited institution

1) Minimum of three years full-time work experience

Student visas to the United States

Statement of financial ability: All applicants must submit proof of enough financial support to cover their estimated tuition fees and living expenses during their time at the University of New Orleans.

International applicants may be asked to have a minimum score of 6.5 on the IELTS (international English language testing system) or an equivalent test of English proficiency. These requirements are subject to change. Please consult the University of New Orleans' website for the most current information.

Hotel, Restaurant, and Tourism Administration

The Lester E. Kabresco School of Hotel, Restaurant, and Tourism Administration

CAREER DEVELOPMENT

Career development of students is a priority at the College of New Orleans. A variety of career services are available to students, including resume building, job fairs, and on-campus interviews. The College of New Orleans is committed to helping students succeed in their chosen fields.

Program costs

The cost of the entire program is $77,000.00 (2013).

Office of Financial Aid (Financial Aid)

Students are encouraged to apply for financial aid as soon as possible. The Office of Financial Aid can provide information about available scholarships, grants, and loans.

Access to campus resources is available to all students. The Office of Financial Aid can assist with questions about financial aid programs and processes.

For students enrolled in the Hospitality Management program, the Office of Financial Aid provides information about scholarships, grants, and loans available to students. The Office of Financial Aid can help students understand the financial aid application process and provide guidance on how to apply for aid.

Information about financial aid programs and processes is available online or in person at the Office of Financial Aid. Students are encouraged to contact the Office of Financial Aid for assistance with their financial aid applications.